
The inadequacies of the public transportsystem have been revealed in a numberof surveys and studies. A studyconducted in Ekurhuleni MetropolitanMunicipality (EMM), showed that the publictransport services do not go where they areneeded. In some cases industries are willingto operate a three-shift system but areprevented from doing so because publictransport services are not available. Anefficient public transport system wouldprovide incentives for firms to increaseproduction by introducing more shifts,thereby increasing employment and economicgrowth. In this regard, a well thought-outpublic transport policy would enable localauthorities to contribute significantly infulfilling their local economic development(LED) mandate. Local government expenditureon improved public transport can be said to‘crowd-in’ private investment, which is one ofthe traditional approaches to local economicdevelopment.The question of how public transportpolicy is responding to public transport needsis crucial to promoting LED and industrialdevelopment. The translation of transportpolicies into action to develop vibrant localeconomies is a good test of how conceptssuch as LED and the Integrated DevelopmentPlan (IDP) are working in practice. Forexample, the decision of firms to relocate or

expand existing production is very muchdependant on a number of factors such asavailability of labour, tax levels andtransportation. In this regard, the efficiencyof one location over another is thetouchstone for corporate investmentdecisions.
LOCAL GOVERNMENT AND IPThe White Paper on Local Government (1998)introduces the concept of developmentallocal government, defined as ‘governmentcommitted to working with citizens andgroups within the community to findsustainable ways to meet their social,economic and material needs and improvethe quality of life’. The White Paper statesthat local government must play anincreasingly prominent and active role in theoverall pursuit of social and economicdevelopment.The adoption of the new developmentalmandate by local authorities effectivelymeans that local government confronts thedaunting task of transforming its institutionsto be aligned with the newly altered powersand responsibilities. A clear public transportpolicy is fundamental in enabling localgovernment to effectively perform its role inpromoting industrial development.What needs to be done is expressed in avariety of Acts, policies and programmes. The

focus is on issues such as access, cost ofpublic transport, safety and travel times.These policy issues are reflected in nationaland provincial government legislation. Acriticism of the public transport policy is thatit tends to reflect little on how these issuesrelate to the national economic developmentobjectives and priorities. The policy framework is insufficient. Itlacks long-term goals based on sharedachievable objectives. For instance, theGauteng Household Travel Survey showedthat the poor communities, from which mostof the industrial workforce comes, spendsabout 20% of their disposable income onpublic transport. The acceptable percentagethat should be spent on transport is 10% ofthe disposable income. This is the issue thatpublic transport policy should focus on. Thepublic transport policy approach has focusedlargely on the captive commuters. These arethe commuters that are not necessarilysatisfied with the public transport servicesthey use, but are unable to shift to anothermode due to the fact that other modes areeither not available, expensive or do not goto their destination.Nevertheless, public transport policy seeksto expand the share of public transport byattracting the private car users to the publictransport system. There are intrinsicchallenges to this approach. Shifting focus

Public transport is not only an issue, which has, over the years, sparked incidents of

violence, but is also at the core of industrial development. Temba Phintshane argues

that policies that seek to address industrial development should take cognisance of

the importance of public transport in promoting industrial development and local

economic development (LED). 
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from the poor segments of the communities,where unemployment and poverty areconcentrated, reflects a lack of consistencyand a clear long-term vision as regards thedevelopmental duty of the government.Before private car commuters can beattracted to the public transport system, ithas to offer a real alternative. Why and howwould private car and taxi commuters shift tothe rail mode when the rail services areinadequate and unsatisfactory? This is amajor policy question. What will happen to the poor workers andthose who need public transport the most ifpublic transport policy shifts in favour of themore affluent public transport users. Whatabout those firms who face problems becauseof inadequate public transport? And thosewho want to increase shifts, which wouldimpact on jobs, in a context where nationalgovernment has committed itself to halfunemployment and poverty by 2014. Withoutdisregarding the importance of themacroeconomic environment, the attainmentof these 2014 goals will largely depend onthe performance of local authorities insetting out and implementing clear policiesand strategies that explicitly seek to promoteindustrial development.The Integrated Development Plan (IDP) ismeant to be at the centre of sectoralcoordination and implementation. There is

however, a low level of understanding of theIDP process at the local government levelwhile current coordination structures areinadequate, incapacitated or not clear on thetasks they should be fulfilling in coordinatingindustrial development. The role thatgovernment policy has played in promotingLED has been narrow in its conception andimplementation. The focus has been either oneconomic growth or poverty alleviation andemployment creation in isolation. However,public transport policy should seek totranscend the temptation to focus onindustrial development as consisting offragments that require isolated policyinterventions. The conception of industrialdevelopment strategy should take cognisanceof the fact that the multiplier effects ofpublic transport, as noted above, are diverseand multifaceted.   Local authorities need to explore themethod through which the delivery of anefficient public transport is envisaged. Howdo local authorities ensure that publictransport policy is coherent and consistent?First, there must be consistency at thenational government level based onincremental long-term planning. At the locallevel, the IDP provides one of the answers.The IDP managers must ensure that sectoralplans are complementary. Public transport

must be prioritised in the IDP. The poorsegments of the community must betargeted. Overall, this approach will have asignificant impact in enabling localgovernment to play a meaningfuldevelopmental mandate. 
CONCLUSIONFor local authorities to play a meaningfulcontribution in industrial development, publictransport policy must be explicit, coherentand consistent. The prioritisation of publictransport and the understanding of the role itperforms in industrial development arecritical. The level of infrastructuralinvestment should reflect the overallobjective of industrial development. It mustalso be realised that public transportinvestments may not have immediate profitor returns, but it would contributesignificantly in the long-term industrialdevelopment and LED. It is through aproactive, long-term and incremental publictransport policy that industrial development;employment creation and LED can beachieved.
Phintshane is with the with the CorporateStrategy and Industrial Development researchprogramme, School of Economic and BusinessSciences, University of the Witwatersrand.
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